Watkins 2008 Holiday Gifts
Limited Edition Extracts

Orange Spice Bread Mix

You’ll love the true-to-life flavor of these holiday
extracts and their versatility in coffee, cookies,
frostings, candies and other goodies. (2 fl oz)

This delightful quick bread mix is flavored with a
Cabin fever getting your down? Let the smooth
blend of orange and spice for enjoyment at break- scent of mango whisk you away to sunshine and
fast or part of a holiday buffet.
balmy temperatures while our natural lotion,
cream and oil nourish, replenish and hydrate even
(05543 - $5.49)
the driest winter skin - provides everything you
need for a total skin makeover! Contains:

Anise (05407 - $4.99)
Hazelnut (05405 - $4.99)
Irish Cream (05539 - $4.99)
Buy all three and pay only $4.59 each!

Snickerdoodles Cookie Mix

Snickerdoodles probably originated in New England in the 1800s, and nobody seems to know
Gold Medal Sampler
whether the name came from the Germans or
Watkins famous Original Double-Strength Vanilla Dutch, or if it was simply made up for fun. All we
know is that they are delicious…and with Watkins,
(2 fl oz) and regular-sized Cinnamon and Black
they’re easy! This traditional sugar cookie mix is
Pepper are boxed and ready to give to the
teacher, babysitter or anyone else who would love back by popular demand.
Watkins superior quality.
(05400 - $5.49)
(05961 - $15.99)

Limited-Edition Hot Cocoa Mixes
Warm up with three of Watkins most popular flavored cocoa mixes from holidays past! Perfect for
cuddling up by the fire après-ski or after the holiday meal, these instant cocoa mixes deliver gourmet flavor instantly. Get yours now—after the
holidays, they’ll be gone!
Peppermint Stick (05347 - $4.99)
Raspberry Truffle (05203 - $4.99)
White Chocolate Almond (05315 - $4.99)

Special Edition Collector’s Nutmeg Tin

Natural Total Body Gift Pack

• Mango Hand & Body Lotion (11 fl oz)
• Mango Body Cream (3.3 oz)
• Mango Body Oil (2 fl oz)

(20534 - $21.99)

Pucker Up 2-Pack
Two of Watkins’ most popular 100% natural lip
tints are coupled together to offer you or your
loved one a perfect pucker! This special two pack
contains Tickled Pink and Simply Mauve-lous.
(0.09 oz each)

Few spices capture the essence of the holidays
like nutmeg. Its intoxicating aroma enhances
• Makes a perfect stocking stuffer
traditions like eggnog, custard, hot drinks and
• Lip tints provide all the benefits of Watkins’
spice cookies. This collector’s package contains
Natural Beeswax Lip Balm
our premium grade nutmeg with artwork based on
(20225 - $7.99)
our 1920s Nutmeg tin, complete with its original
color scheme. (6 oz)
(05206 - $9.99)

Natural Home Care Sampler Kit

Everything you need to give dirt the boot without
introducing toxic cleaning chemicals into your
Baked Potato Soup Mix
home. This handy, ready-to-clean kit packs a
Watkins has taken care of all the work for you in
mighty punch of natural cleaning power. A great
Cinna-Cream Sprinkles
this instant soup base! This rich and creamy
way to sample the most popular J.R. Watkins
baked potato soup will make a delicious quick and Natural Home Care products. Contains:
Combine Watkins Cinnamon with the sweet,
easy first course for any gourmet meal. It will
creamy taste of vanilla icing, and suddenly your
• Lemon All-Purpose Cleaner (1 fl oz)
warm you up on those cold nights...and - no one
morning toast tastes like a cinnamon bun! Just
• Aloe and Green Tea Window Cleaner (1 fl oz)
sprinkle on buttered toast; also great on cereal or has to know it's instant.
• Orange Citrus Tub and Tile Cleaner (1 fl oz)
oatmeal.
(05707 - $8.49)
• Lavender Liquid Dish Soap (1 fl oz)
(05310 - $4.99)
• Lemon Liquid Laundry Detergent Packet (1
Cream of Tartar
load)
Apple Spice Bread Mix
Just in time for the holidays, the company who
(16705 - $8.49)
This quick bread mix is flavored with a blend of
brings you the world’s best vanilla and spices now
apple and cinnamon for enjoyment at breakfast or offers Cream of Tartar. Essential for holiday bakFood Coloring
part of a holiday buffet. Delicious as a loaf or as
ing and candy making, it is essential for meringue
muffins.
pies and angel food cake, and is the secret ingre- You will have so much fun with this line of food
colorings. Perfect for all your decorating needs!
dient for making candy canes and gingerbread
(05623 - $5.49)
houses. To give more volume and stability to egg Watkins’ red, yellow, green and blue food colors
whites and a smoother texture to candy and frost- come packaged in a 1 ounce Trial Mark ™ bottle.
Pumpkin Bread Mix
Mix and match to create a rainbow of colors that
ings, Watkins Cream of Tartar is your answer!
is sure to brighten your cookies, frosting and
Few things are as naturally warming as the aroma
cakes! (1 fl oz)
of real pumpkin bread. Give the gift of fresh-baked (05702 - $4.99)
pumpkin bread without all the hassle! Makes 1
Red (05804 - $2.99)
Turkey Rub
loaf.
Blue (05807 - $2.99)
Enjoy your Thanksgiving turkey with this expertly Yellow (05809 - $2.99)
(05300 - $5.99)
blended rub! This convenient, pre-mixed rub has Green (05814 - $2.99)
all of the spices and herbs needed to make your
Order Green, Red, and Yellow and get Blue for
Pumpkin Butter
turkey delicious. Combine with your favorite
only $1.49.
Watkins Pumpkin Pie Spice gives this indulgent
Grapeseed Oil and rub liberally on your turkey,
condiment the homemade taste of Grandma’s.
cook and enjoy!
All-natural and absolutely delightful!
(05803 - $6.99)
(05624 - $5.19)

